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for the sealing* -business'-are'give 
a despatch from' Llscum,! Nova Sco
tia. Forty-eight hours after the 
schooner left Halifax, o# New Yeart 
day, the vessel, encountered'a temp
est oft the Nova Scotia coast. While 
the vessel was running before the 
wind, her sails, some of which the 
crew had not time to lower, were 
cut to ribbons. The next moment a 

- ,, . \ ,, , tremendous sea swept the decks andCanadian Australian toner Had^carrled °ff the master.
Ox T • n r\ 11 ' Mate and crew were helpless asbrormy I rip From Sydney they saw capt. Gum„ swept away. 
And Other. Ports Below ..The SSSVSSSStSSK-
Eflliator J .aboard doing their best to make her

“ navigable. When the schooner arriv
ed at Liscum the men were exhausted 
with their fight and suffering from 
exposure.
' The Emma H. is being held at the 
Nova Scotia port pending arrange
ments for the bringing of the vessel 
on her voyage around the Horn.
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adian service has at least as much 
weight of reasonableness as the claim 
of Auckland. If Auckland Is te come 

• ir as next port of call to" Suva, ft can 
only do so at the expense of one or 
more of the Australian ports. The 
present- suggestion, indeed, Implies the 
virtual dropping of Brisbane, and 
makes no mention of Melbourne. The 
difficulty is one of geography; of course, 
and if a single mail service from Can
ada is to compass both Australia and 
New Zealand, some delicate adjust
ments of advantage and disadvantage 
will be needed. As a matter of fact, 
two distinct, services are necessary, 
and sooner or later that necessity will 
have to be met. New Zealand cannot 
be expected to go on building- up her 
trade with Canada from a branch line 
of Pacific transit; while on the other 
hahd Australia has done nothing to 
deserve-the now proposed subordin
ation of her Interests to those of New 
Zealand.

There are other matters which call 
for consideration in any rearrange
ment of the Canadian mail service, and 
not least important of them the speed 
capacity of the ships to be provided. 
The Union Company has in view ships 
which will place Auckland at 19 days’ 
distance, and Sydney at'22 days’ dis
tance from 
Mills specifically states his opinion, 
that a 16-knot rate of speed is ample 
-for the requirements of an Australian 
mail line, and he quotes the fact that 
that Is the rate provided for in the ex
tinct P. and O. and Orient mail 
tracts. It is a pity. , 6y comparison 
with the real liners of the Seven Seas, 
a 16-knot maximum is a walking pace. 
Australia is already sufficiently disad
vantaged by the vast distances that 
separate her from the centres of the 
world’s activity. If any country needs 
a quickened ocean passage it is Aus
tralia, and Australia more than any 
other country remains satisfied with 
inadequate communications. The fact 
has nowhere greater force than in 
spect of this very Pacific route. , The 
Australian crosses the Atlantic in a 
liner that makes anything from 450 to 
560 knots dally, and he 
the other side to find hie Canadian- 
Australtan ship more than satisfied if 
it can occasionally achieve a rate of 
370. The argument of the P. and'o. 
and Orient contracts is sound enough 
as those contracts exl^t at present, but 
both the P. and O. and the Orient sys
tems will have to be similarly quick
ened to be of real service to Australia. 
A 15-knot mail service, in point : 
fact, is an anachronism in these days 
lot ocean racers. Th‘e basis of the mat
ter. of course, is In the subsidies avail
able. If more money is at disposal bet
ter ships will follow. And we are in 
sorry case if for the sake of a few 
thousand pounds a year we are content 
to lag behind the world in a matter 
so vital. Faster ships .should 
douhtëdly be a first requirement in 
future Australian mail
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*Parliament To Meet For Busi
ness Again This Afternoon 
—Many Questions And Or- 

/ ders Awaiting Action
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SUIT SPECIALS
f

Everyone an exclusive model.-. Regular values 
". Sale Price, $i5X.oo. and

S"opposition ready

FOR HARD FIGHTING
up to $27150. special
..............^.$12.50

LINER BROUGHT GOOD 

CARGO FROM ANTIPODES ¥
- —x; •:Q; : . - WHITE GOLFERS

LADIES’ WHITE GOLFERS, fancy weaves. Regular, $3.754 Special 
Sale Price .......................... ............................................................$2.75

&

LEGAL INTELLIGENCESenator McMullen,* Once Advo
cate of Reciprocity, Sees 
Reason to Change Hjs Views 
—Distrusts Uncle Sam__

United States Naval Prisoner 
Brought From Samoa To ki Court Of Appeal

The court of appeal yesterday gave 
judgments in- the following appeals:

Husan et al V. Haddington Island 
Quarry Company: appeal allowed.

Re Harry Howard.- deceased: 
peal Allowed.

Slater V. Watts: appeal allowed.
Frewen v. Hayes-, appeal dismissed.
Brydone-Jaek w. Province Printing 

and Publishing Company: appeal al
lowed, Irving, J.A., dissentiente.

Smith v. Corbett: appeal /allowed.
Story v. Gallailef’; appeal allowed.
The appeal of Abdereon v. South 

Vancouver municipality

undergarments ,,!Serve. Sentence On Prison 
1 Ship At Bremerton

X

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS, extra good quality, white only. 
Regular, $1.25 for .... ......... A,.$1.00 -

FLANNELLETTE GOWNS in white and pink. Regular $1.50" .$1.25
EXCELLENT QUALITY FLANNELETTE GOWNS. January Sale 

Price, $2.25, $1.75 and .’..........;^ „.... ..... .$1.50
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OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—Tomorrow after
noon parliament will reassemble after a 
holiday of nearly three weeks. Tomor
row's sitting will for considerable part 
he taken up with answering questions, 
of which there is a goodly accumulation 
on the order paper. Opposition mem
bers are also in hopes that the interim 
activities of the government will 
manifest in the tabling of many belated 
returns to orders for correspondence 
and other information requisite for fu
ture discussions.

With the resumption of committee 
work the ‘‘fighting’’ features of the ses
sion may be expected to develop early 
next week. The policy of the govern
ment Is, of course, to rush the business 
of the session through as expeditiously 
as possible in order to effect what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier terms "the blessing of 
early prorogation." But progress will

After a rough passage from the An
tipodes the steamer Makura of the' 
Canadlan-Australian line, Capt. J. S. 
Gibb, reached port yesterday morning 
with 40 passengers, those- who de
barked here being Rev. Canon Tup- 
per-Carey. who has been conducting 
missions in New Zealand and .Aus
tralia, W. McDougall and wife, G. 
Buthcher and wife, H. Price and wife, 
Mrs.. McCalla and two children and 
Miss C. Cunningham in the first 
class, Capt.. F. Lyons-Montgomery, 
wife and'family, F. H. Wildy, wife 
and family, P. H. Manion, G. E. Stan
ley, G. B. Thompson, A. H- Duncan, 
and H. Muiiks in the second class, 
and 26 steerage passengers. The Ma
kura left Sydney on December 19th, 
Bnsbane o» the -1st, Suva on the 
26th and Honolulu oh January 3rd. 
She experienced light north-east 
winds and fine weather to Suva, 
thence mçderate winds and rainy 
weather ■ to the / equator, -fdllowed by 
strong trade winds and head seas to 
Honolulu, thence strong westerly 
gales and high winds to arrival.

The cargo of the liner was made 
up as follows: For Victoria, 750 car
cases of frozen mutton, SO boxes of 
frozen'-butter/136 cases’canned meats, 
100 bags coffee; l ease frozen kidneys, 
15 barrels coeoanut oil, 18 pieces of 
timber. For Vancouver: 7,472 sacks 
sugar, 3,679 packages of frozen mut-, 
ton, 3 cases frozen kidneys, 26 crates 
frozen rabbit, 1,870 boxes frozen but
ter, 636 sac 
glue-pieces, 
cases end meats, .17 cases bacon, 70 
cases jam, 60 barrels coeoanut oil, 25 
cases Eucalyptus oil, 4 casks casings, 
33 cases Kauri guip, 21 bundles sheep.- 
skins, 4 bales furred skins, .-1,638 
pieces and fl bags- timber, and -28 
packages sundries. "

Vancouver. "Sir James

LADIEÇ’ BLOOMERS, in naVy and black. Regular $1.50 for:.$1.25 
Regular $1.25 for ..............................$1.00

grey knitted Underskirts. Regular $1.75 fQr,.........$1.35'
CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS; for- all ages. 

Regular 90c for .
Regular $1.25 for

11
was partly 

heard and the Court was compelled 
to adjourn on account of ^he failure 
of the -electric light.

con-be
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;.x ...90*Lost an Apprentice
Reporting the loss mof an apprentice 

at sea and stormy weather from 50 to 
50 south, the British ship Marlborough 
Hill has arrived at San Francisco, 219 
days from Dunkirk via Antwerp 182 
days, with a cargo of general mer
chandise. The log shows that on Oc
tober 6 in latitude 58.30 south, longi
tude 69 west. Georgeus G. Levert, 18 
years of age, fell from, the foreyard 
during a storm.’ The unfortunate sea
man struck on the rail and was in
stantly killed, his body dropping,-into 
the heaving ocean. Capt- Cannon was 
46 days from ,60 to 60 south, the big 
windjammer experiencing a. succession 
of heqvy westerly gales. A high cross 
sea was running continually and the 
decks were .filled to- the rails;

sfi.

MS LOST IN LAST DAY OF APPLE 
SALEre-

be measured necessarily by the dispo
sition which the administration evinces 

, to let in light upon several matters of 
public concern which the opposition has 
determined to have investigated.

Mr. John McDougall, Commissioner of 
<’ustoms, the government’s leading au
thority on tàriff matters, left todry 
for Washington, having been summoned 
to render expert assistance to the Cana
dian ministers in the’reciprocity nego
tiations.

Senator James McMullèn, in the days 
when he Was not a, senator, but a plain 
member of parliament and a militant 
member of the Liberal opposition, be- 
Meved firmly in reciprocity with the 
United States as the sole panacea fo? 
Canada’s trade infirmities. His opin
ions, like those of many of hie old-time 
colleagues, haveî uidlei'kon^eh'arige. ''Sen
ator McMullen, who has returned to 
Ottawa to resume his sessional duties, 
speaking tonight of the negotiations 
now in progress in Washington, ex
pressed the hope that no treaty of reci
procity would result. He quite indorses 
the stand taken by Hon. Clifford Sifton 
in his address on conservatism, name
ly, that this is no time to take down 
the bars.

“The Dingley tariff and the McKin
ley tariff,” he said, “were designed to 
strike Canada, but our wonderful 
gress in the past, ten years proves that 
we can get along despite such opposi
tion. Besides, what is to be gained by 

king a trade arrangement with our 
neighbors when we know that If after 
two or three years’ trial they find the 
balance of trade against them they will 
demand further 
and failing to get such concessions will 
denounce the treaty altogether.’*
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It’s our boast to sell the best. You’ll find “it m these 

grand Apple values.' Ybq’ll also find it in these unrivalled , 
Canned Goods:
“NAY.Y” Extra fine sifted Peas, 3 tins 
EARLY JUNE PEAS. 2 tins .......
QUAKER PETIT POIS, tin .....
FRENCH PEAS, tin 35c and ......
French peas in glass.....................
WAX BEANS, 2 tins
SUGAR CREAM CORN, 2 tins......................................,
KELOWNA POTATOES, large tin Ï5C, 2-small tins .. 
MUSHROOMS, tin 40c 1 "
ASPARAGUS, tin 50c, 40c or ....
PUMPKIN, 2 tins..........T..........
ASPARAGUS, very large and fancy, in glass 
MUSHROOMS, in glass, ,85c or

comes out on

Chamber Of Commerce Build
ing Practically Destroyed— 
Several People Entrapped 
By Sudden-Collapse Of Roof

50c
........25c

.25c
... ........„25C

......

50c
Examinations Conclude?!

ssriSFiiSSSB
were some 18 candidates, of Whpm; I4 passed ThetoSP!xam1n "°PiFeed Nanaimo"

haW SL^%tes thsre who
CtimherTand purpo8e from
Nanaimo ' CQmQX’ and

of. 25c
•25c 

.- -25 c
• , f it25c

keM" hides, 799 x packages 
106 drums biturlne, 276 CINCINNATI, Jan. 1,0,—Several fire

men are^ missing, a half dozen others 
have be

or . . .
...v.tV35crescued severely Injured, and 

it is feared others have been killed In 
a fire which this evening practically 
destroyedr the Chamber of Commerce 
building at" Fourth and-Vine- streets. 
For "mote than ah hdtir’eèvërar hotels 
and other property, Including a humBer 
of large department stores, were threat
ened. " ' - ;

A falling roof, crashing through five 
floors of thé building, sent a shower of 
sparks over the business, section of the 
city.

...k.... 25c
...-75G

! SOCun-
any
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DIX I H. ROSS & COcontract.
Bring Defaulter.

Among the passengers of . the Cana
dian- Australian liner were two Unit
ed SI 
broug 
of thi 
Unite

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government St.LANGFORD HANDS 
IT TO JEANNETTE

JEFFBEE 
DRUGGED MAN”

• M.r-ss naval-petty officers, who 
Chief Yeoman, A. H. Duncan, 

laymasters' department of the 
States navy, as

,. .Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 JTelephones, 50, ST, 62

li

i:a prisoner 
from Tutuilja, Samoan Islands. _ Dun
can was found, jfuilty o£ embezzlement 

■of stores, books, etc,, from the pay
masters’' dejlaptment at .the. United 
States naval base in the Samoan 
group and was sentenced to two years 
and eight months’’ imprisonment on 
the naval prison ship Nipslc at Brem
erton navy yard. The trio came from 
the U. 8. S. Annapolis, 
stationed at Tutulla.

;
iThe fire gained great headway, 

large part of the apparatus was fighting 
another blaze at 
building, in Avondale, almost two miles 
away.. Forty families live in the- flat,- 
and a panto ensued when the fire 
discovered. The firemen rescued about 
twenty persons and there were 
allies there.

The Chamber of Commercé fire started 
In the kitchen of the Business 
Club on the fourth .floor.

as a

Itthe Polncinne flat JDfJ.ColIls Browne’S .pro-

:Ywas

Boston Tar Baby Has All Best 
Of Last Night's Twelve 
Round Fight —Almost A 
Knockout

Barney Oldfield,.Issues State
ment Declaring That Ex- 
Heavyweight Champion was 
Poisoned Before Fight

no casu-
■

a gynboat
Men’s 

At the time, 
a banquet was in progress at which 150 
leading Cincinnatians were present. A.! 
escaped without injury.

A sudden collapse of thé roof, caught 
some firémen and spectators, hut a* yet 
reports of fatalities have not been 
firmed.

TK¥ OWIQl N A C and ONLY GENUINE.'
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, «QUE.
COteH&^OLDS^ÂsTSilMÈÎScHmS.

The only PaMative In
NEURALGIA. 60UI. RHEUMATISM.

!4concessions from us, «I, Acts like a charm- in 
FDIARRHŒA and la the only 

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Conducing Medical Valimony occomganla tori Bottle. 
» Sold In Bottles by , 

all Chemists.
Prices in. England. 
l l/là, 2/9,4/6.,

TROUBLES 1^ ^

THE NEW HEBRIDES
!»
:

e
u

FASTER STEAMERS i
i ;BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Sam Langford 

defeatëd Joe Jeannette in a bout of 
twelve rounds before the Armory-Ath
letic Association tonight. Langford 
had a decisive lead in every round but 
one, and in the first round , dropped. 
Jeannette for a count of eight.

Throughout the fight except in the 
third round, Langford outpointed his 
opponent He used right and left 
swings to Jeanette’s face, and straight 
Jabs to the bodjj almost exclusively, 
but he was unable to land a knockout.

In the opening round Jeannette drew 
first blood, and, angered by the blow, 
Langford landed a left hook to the 
neck, which dropped Jeannette for a 
count of eight. In the second round 
the New York

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10.—That James 
J. Jeffries entered the ring with Jack 
Johnson at Reno, .July 4, 
man, and not ,V

Meurauding Vessels Maks Reign Of 
Terror In Cosstal Villages—Fail

ure of Dual Control
FOR AUSTRALIA Sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davenfort, a

London, SJS.

COIlr ,

Present estimates place the fire loss 
at one million dollars.

William B. Mellieh^ÿrand master of, 
the Grand Encampment, Knights 
Templar, was among those who were
Injured by wreckage from the falling __ _
roof. His condition.is not regarded as ■■■ 
critical.

drugged 
man suffering from 

nervous breakdown Ms the pith of a 
signed article by Barney Oldfield which 
will be published here tomorrow, and 
which has been authorized by the de- 
Teated champion.

According to Oldfield, Jeffries 
him Into his confidence during 
cent hunting trip in the Sierras.

Oldfield’s statement is in 
follows:

Speedier Liners Advocated When Con
tract I» Renewed—Seek Auckland 

Call
That the system of dual control in 

the New Hebrides by Britain 
France had failed and many atrocities 
and abuses of natives by trading and 
recruiting expeditions 
able to it was the report made by the 
Bishop of Melanesia after a tour of 
the South Sea Islands according to ad
vices by the Makura. At Banks Isl
and he found natives had their wives 
stolen by recruiting vessels. One 
was reported where a trader and his 
wife Induced the wife of a native 
teacher to board their vessel and1 re
fused to permit Her to return ashore. 
The husband on going off to seek his 
Wife was trussed with ropes and 
thrown Into the hold, being chained 
for two weeks to the foot of the mast. 
Other similar cases had been reported 
by missionaries and women were un
safe in the coastal districts, maraud
ing vessels with half-caste masters and 
native crews were always raiding vil
lages and carrying Women off. Be
sides these abuses there were numer
ous Instances of selling liquor to na
tives by both French and British trad
ers. In the Solomons the Bishop said 
the sale of liquor and also of arms and 
ammunition was rigorously suppressed 
and he heard of no kidnapping cases 
there.

The Makura brought news that con- 
sdierable buffering prevails in,the Gil
bert group as a result of continued 
drought. No rain fell for months and 
native supplies were exhausted. The 
government officiais had secured the 
steamer Tokelau which was loaded 
with rice and sent to supply the prin
cipal villages where the islanders had 
gathered.

From Australia the Makura brought 
news of extensive finds of radium near 
Mount Pitts and Mount Paynter, South 
Australia, by government experts.

and
. ■

I’asjler steamers are sought for the 
Canadian-Australian line in connection 
«nil the negotiations now under way 
fur the renewal of the mail contract In 
Australia, according to advices brought 
by the Makura. „The New Zealand and 
Canadian governments seek to have 
Auckland included as a port of call for 
tin- steamers, but Australia, which was 
nut in the same tradal condition with 
Canada as New Zealand, is objecting 
to the inclusion of the New Zealand 
call.

!
was attribut-

took 
a re-

Emergency Call System
The Alberni board of trade haspart as

ed an elaborate resolution which in 
abort has for its object the mitigation 
of some -of the hardships under: which. 
West Coast settlers lalbor. 
the Dominion government to establish 
» emergency call to be answered by 

His favorite th° different telegraph operators, 
possess any charm of F°<lnted out that some o£ ^ West 

taste and his whole body seemed as if Coa8t settlements are so isolated that 
stricken with rheumatism. When he ?*' present durlng many hours it is 
began to get over the effects of the li,lposslble t0 Bend through a message 
‘dope’ he felt like à convalescent from U C?S6S, ®UCh Ba sickneas’ faster or 
a spell of typhoid fever/ He was nos- ^ machl”ery afa saw
•live it was no temporary méntaHr ^ °ne 49
nervous troublé. I begged "him tr> let whtch £be operator is. expected to give 
me give to the world the lnformatisn atte"“°n’ “ wlthl", after
he possessed but he refused, saying ho*",s’ a”d ,s one wh*ch it . is pointed 
he would rather have It come out from out1raight, BO”e day prove of vital im- 
another source vre i. n™ ■ U ™ portance in the saving of human life.
lief that the details wtil all come ou‘t l*1® resoIu“on had endorsed by
w,th,„ a year or so. ’ , ^ toe ]

Hon. W. Templeman, to be presented ‘ * 
by him to toe h<fn. the minister- of 
public works in the Dominion govern
ment.

“Mental or nervous collapse, Jeffries 
explained, would not have affected him 
physically for weeks after the fight. 
The poison Which was given him af
fected his stomach principally 
wards and for a month he could 
ly retain solid food, 
dishes did not

Hcase

It asks
negro was unable to 

ward off Langford’s uppercuts to the 
head, and the gong alone apparently 
saved him from being knocked out.

He rallied in tuc following round, 
and had a shade the better of the argu- 
ment. The rest of the battle was en- 
tirely in the Boston man’s favor 

Charley White, pf New York, the 
third man in the ring, gave Langford 
toe decision.

after*-
In the New Zealand house of repre

sentatives sir Joseph Ward, prime 
minister, said that he had cabled to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier offering a-’subsidy of 
A-'0,000 if the steamers could call at 
Auckland, and he also cabled to the 
federal prime minister asking if his 
g'nernment would agree to such an ar
rangement. The reply was' that toe 
federal government could not agree. 

1 hey wanted the steamers to call at 
inure than One port in Australia, The 

1 anadian government on its part would 
•t agree to confine the service to 

Australia, and toe matter was standing 
er until the three countries came

It

DEATH REMOVES man’s academy, Sorel and Lower Can
ada college, Montreal. He traveled across 
the Canadian plains in company with 
Messrs. Fortune and Mara and others of 
the historic McMicking party, arriving 
in British Columbia in 1862. The follow
ing year he proceeded to Cariboo, where 
he engaged in mining for a number of 
years. He was appointed government 
agent at Kamloops in 187», and received 
the appointment of gold commissioner 
for the Granite creek mines in 1886. He 
was removed in '1890 ,to the West Koot
enay district, with headquarter? at Rev- 
elstoke, from which, place he-, was. sub
sequently:, transferred to Kamjoops, hold
ing the position of gold, commissioner 
for the eastern portion of the Yale div
ision. He was also for some years an as
sistant commissioner of lands and works 
and a stipendiary magistrate.

Deceased leaves two sons, his wife 
having pased away à number of years 
ago. The sons are Dr. C: Â. Tunstall, 
who has spent the past few months with 
bis father and fè now in Kamloops, and 
Geo. C. Tuns tall of Vancouver, at pres
ent on a visit to Montreal.

ROD STANDEN DOING
WELL IN ORIENT

■
VANCOUVER, Jan. 10.—Rod Stan- 

den. like many another great 'un, has 
been forced to go to other climes to 
conquer, tout if the advices reëeived in 
this city are true, Rod is doing very 
nicely in the Orient The most recent 
boat of Standen’s was against a wel
ter weight named Smith, champion of 

The the China station, but Rod uncovered 
had a "slumber swat'M in the third round 

of what was a scheduled fifteen round 
tiout:

He has now issued a challenge to 
meet Lewis, but the latter is a little 
wary, and-keeps telling Rod to get a 
"reputation” first

In a letter received toy Alex. Phillips, 
proprietor of the Horse Shoe Grill, and 
who managed Rod for some time, 
Standen states thpt Bill Lewis is none 
other than Lynn Truseott, who was 
around Vancouver, sdlne time ago.

------------ • » -----------
call .at Mr.'and Mrs. Leslie Cameron (rçee> 

Leighton, who have Just returned <rom 
a honeymoon trip )n the Sound cities, 
are spending a fetv days At the Em
press before proceeding to their home 
in Savonas, where Mr. Cameron has 
large lumber interests.

Investigating Trsachery
“Jeffries pledged me lo

;:‘to line. New Zealand would pay 
i'uthing unless the steamers would call 
a'- Auckland, and he was using his best 
/■’leavors to bring that about. Mr. 
Malcolm (Clutha) asked whether there 
'-is a prospect of a service between 
Hnada and New Zealand only 

! >ime minister replied that he 
vabled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

l7:i' subsidy would 
yfcmh a service, but had not yet received 
\y.rep,y- Answering a question by Mr.

the "prime minister said that 
u San Francisco service via Tahiti
JU‘d be continued until__

;uuld consider It next session, 
Vancouver service

both

iHNllNN|^E secrecy about 
the details of the treachery and what 
he had been able to learn. He told me 
I was the only man who knew as much 
as he told' me. I promised to aid him 
In getting some information hq can- 
nof~gêt himself. Jeffries’ story 
absolved the members of his training
camp from any blame—that much l1 Scotia. It is a very instructive and

inspiring issue, and every Canadian 
must leel proud if he has an oppor
tunity of perusing its 
Among other things 
publishes figures to show that toe 
products of Noaçp Scotia last year 
reached the spletidtd total of 3118,648,- 
509. This means that the year was a 
very Prosperous one. But the best of 
the story is that tola is by no means 
the limit of Nova Scotia’s possibili
ties. We congratulate our contempo-’ 
rary on the manner in which.,it has 
carried out its patriotic tarie] and 
Join with it in its optimistic antici
pations for .the" future.

Mr, George C, Tunstall, Who 
Came To Provin.ce In 1862— 
Spent Many Years In xSprv- 
ice Of Public ,' s.

The first issue of the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle during toe present 
year was devoted to setting forth the 
advantages and possibilities of Nova

to me
asking 

be required fob
must say in justioe to the men 
helped him with all their heart

“It was after Jeffries told me his 
story- that I began to' marvel at his- 
present physical condition. Foj_the-ten 
days we were in the mountains he 
performed, stunts in endurance that I 
did not think were possible for any 
man. Never once did he falter 
fuse to accept any challenge that op
portunity presented to scale different 
peaks.

“To any man «too hàs ever had a 
bit of experience in professional ath
letics or possesses a wMt of knowl
edge gleaned arouhd training camps, 
Jeffries’ condition as he proved it day

'““/wSiEEt come as a revelation.’’
v « •» • -•» ‘-i err....

who
. KAMLOOPS, Jan. 10.—The death took 
place at the Royal Inland hospital of 
Geo. C. Tunstall, one of the most widely 
known pioneers of the Interior. Mr. Tun
stall had not been in robust health for 
some time, but his death came as a 
shock to toe many friends whom his 
sterling qualities and genial disposition 
had won during a long residence In this 
district. Upon retiring from the office of 
gold commissioner here soine months 
ago he sought a change of climate and 
aypempanled by his son spent a couple 
of months in California, returning to 
Kamloops About two weeks ago. Mr. Tun- 

Mr. Chris Spencer is on a few days’ "stall was boro in New Jersey on Decem- 
business Visit to Vancouver., ber 6, 1836.-He was educated at Spark-

contents, 
the Chronicle

toe house 
even If

were brought 
operation In the meantime. If 
were running It would amount to 

a fortnightly service.
Australian 

Makura 
Auckland 
ers.

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
CAPT. GULLIN’S DEATH or re-

papers - received by. the 
oppose the proposed 

and advocate faster steam- 
The Sydney Morning Herald
"Direct communication between 

— , uhdoUt)^_

Was Washed From The Schooner 
Emma H. During dale On New 

Year's Day By Heavy Sea

Mr. and Mrs. John Haggerty 
Miss Laura Morrisop and mother, all 
of this city, have left for California 
where they will spend several weeks.

and

says:
Canada and Né
idly a

few Zealand is 
riiittion to be desired, es- 

-aU< In view of the trade agree-

Further advices regarding toe loss, 
at sea of Capt. Victor ~
|er starting from

consum Miss -Jfellie Fugglen soon al
to Victoria after daI àw* - a i

has returned to
:

Î

ae in the hearts 
so many of the 

:vor of this.won- 
In every hamlet—
:S of the Domin- 
É, owe their liveg,

litoba Dragoone), \ 
ca and neuralgia 
Ives" and it com- ( 
pves."
testified: “I euf- 
rrh of the stom- 
iedy that does me

■<

, terrible sufferer 
le but I became a 
led tot take it.

ace of Moorefield, 
years and became 
hy case hopeless, 
st of taking these 
etely cured me.’’ 
Sitizen of Grande 
to all who suffer

liebec), St. Hya- 
Ironic pain in the

>r many years I 
-and thought the 
lt-a-tives’ I 
itirely cured me.” 

and
you what It has

was

:n women.

or sent postpaid

AND
ilEUMATISM ?

Give You Ease.
attack of “general 
now the feeling, 
a seem to have he
ir back aches, now 
le of rheùmatlms 
and there. Your 
lere is a pain be
ers, and altogether

e for this condition 
iplication of Zam- 
right. Take a» hot 
ind then rub your 
ag limbs well with

Berkeley street, To- 
bannot speak, too 
l A fewr weeks-ago 
n a bad cold, which 
L. throat, cheat and 
Winds of remedies, 
leund very little re- 
m-Buk. On apply- 
roat and chest - I 
ad relief from r the 
mess I determined 
luit. I also rubbed 
ere I feilt the.rheu- 
hyee days from the 
applying Zam-Buk 

I cold in throat and 
rheumatism in my

so be found a sure 
, chapped hands, 
pod poison, varicose 
pres, ringworm, in- 
pies’ eruptions and 
Its, bums, bruises 
Enerallv. All druv- 

at 50c box, or post 
Co., Toronto; upon 

void harmful imita -
is.

ACT i

[strict, District of

ohn Nelson, of Vati- 
kion, business rtan- 
ly for permission to 
mg described lands: 
lost planted oh the 
hir'dico river, hbbut 
1ère the said ‘rlvér 
bo lake; thence east 
aorth
ne, more or less, to 
[ollowing the ’ rivev 
I to point of" com- 
ng 400 acres, more

80 chains.

0.
JOHN NELSON.

er which the newly 
tor Vancouver'. On 

id Mrs. Wm. Glass 
ay street.

L who has been here 
krs, with her sister. 
11 be leaving jn a 
visit friends In Los 
, from where she 
tie for a shoçt time 
her home in Port-

bul for Japan in 
arrived from Van- 
fternoon as a pas- 
mer Princess Char- 
i at the opening of 
ay. He is a guest
il.

,r of Mount: Toimic , | 
!>' the Northern, P*»'%/ 
Grand Trunk Rail-

passage tV 
lom by the steamer " 'v 
hlte Star line.

k to take

architect, will leave 
r Ne w York' via tÆj 
lilways for Liverpool , 
k will cross the 
ber Megan tic of

A:-*-♦

uvkleton, from 
Ï a visit to VietQrl-aÙ 
Itay here are guests

>

y
v y th;>- '■

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

PURE POT STILL WHISKEY* made from ■■■ ■■ ■ MÆt ■■ mm 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn E 19 C e#

mtd “l^ted^oMts^uperhguaUty for »| || | 9 II E T
-»e-

John Jameson and son, limited, Dublin.

DtotlHer» to H.M. the King:.
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